Transportation Guide: From “Taiwan Taoyuan International Airport” to “Leader Hotel Taipei”

1. **Taxicab**

Taking a taxicab is the easiest way to arrive “Leader Hotel Taipei”. Airport taxicabs queue outside the arrival halls of both terminal one and two. It runs twenty-four hours a day. The transportation fare is based on the meter plus a 15% surcharge. The approximate expense from the airport to Leader Hotel Taipei is about NTDS1,200-1,300 (ca. 43USD/30 EURO). The transportation duration is around 50 minutes depending on the traffic condition. Most drivers of airport taxicab can speak English well. Just in case, you may point out the following information to your driver.

**LEADER HOTEL TAIPEI, please.**

請載我到立德台大尊賢會館
（地址：台北市羅斯福路四段83號）

2. **Taiwan High Speed Rail (Bus + Taiwan High Speed Rail + Taipei Mass Rapid Transit)**

- Purchase a bus ticket at Ubus counter in Arrival Greeting Hall of Terminal 1 or Terminal 2 and take “Taiwan High Speed Rail Shuttle Bus- Ubus” at the Bus station. Get-off the final destination, Taiwan High Speed Rail (THSR) Taoyuan station.
  (Fare: NTDS$30/adult, the travel time between stations: ca. 20 minutes)
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Tel: 03-3834779
Address: No. 15, Hangjan S. Rd., Dayuan Shiang, Taoyuan, Taiwan, R.O.C.
- Buy a THSR ticket heading to “Taipei” at the THSR station and take the High Speed Rail. Get-off Station Taipei and follow the transfer signs to “Taipei Main Station (MRT station)” (Fare: NTDS160/adult, the travel time between stations: ca. 20 minutes)
- Purchase a single journey ticket heading to “Gongguan station (Xindian line)”. Take MRT Xindian line and get off Station Gongguan. (Fare: NTDS20/adult, the travel time between stations: ca. 10 minutes)
- Walk to Exit #2 of Station Gongguan and take a 5-minute walk to “Leader Hotel Taipei” along Roosevelt Road.
3. **Bus (Bus + Taipei Mass Rapid Transit)**

- Go to the bus station at Terminal 1 or Terminal 2 and purchase the bus ticket of “Kuokuang Line (1819 Line) heading to Taipei Railway Station”. Get off the bus at the final destination- “Taipei Railway Station”.

(Fare: NTD$125/adult, the travel time between stations: ca. 55 minutes)

Note: Due to the reconstruction of Terminal 1, the layout at terminal 1 might have a little bit change. If you have any troubles, please contact the information desk in the terminal.

The 1F layout of Terminal 1

The 1F layout of Terminal 2
Walk to the nearest MRT station—“Taipei Main Station”. The nearest entrance gate is M2. Please check the following map to find “M2”. 
- Purchase a single journey ticket heading to “Gongguan station (Xindian line)”. Take MRT Xindian line and get off Station Gongguan. (Fare: NTD$20/adult, the travel time between stations: ca. 10 minutes)
- Walk to Exit #2 of Station Gongguan and take a 5-minute walk to “Leader Hotel Taipei” along Roosevelt Road.
Taipei MRT Route Map